
Class 2 Weekly Update 

Date: 11.2.22 

Dear Parents, 

I hope this email finds you well.  It was so nice to be back this week after 10 days isolation.  We have had a great 

week in Class 2, lots of fun and super learning too! 

Phonics 

This week the children have focused on the alternative pronunciation of the digraph ‘ie’ as ‘ee’ like in the words field 

and thief.  The Year 2 focus of the week has been words spelt with ‘al’ saying ‘or’ as in walk and talk.  We have also 

begun looking at regular and irregular verb tenses which we will continue next week. 

English 

This week we have read the Little People Big Adventures book about Ernest Shackleton.  We have improved his 

advert for crew members by choosing more appealing adjectives and we have written our own diary extracts.  I am 

really pleased with the progress the children are making with their reading and writing.  It was clear to see how they 

had improved since September when marking their work this week! 

Maths 

This week we have continued learning about tally charts and pictograms.  We have learnt about using keys and 

creating charts if varying scales.  The children also took a survey of their own class to find out the favourite polar 

animal in Class 2 which was great fun and also put their tallying skills to good use. 

Other Subjects 

In PE we have been learning some more gymnastics skills these have been building across the half term from balances 

and body positions, to travelling and jumps.  This week we learnt different types of roll and put them into some simple 

sequences.  In science we consolidated our learning about animal diets and animal groups by indentifying which 

animals had been roaming on our field.  In history we looked at a timeline of Ernest Shackleton’s life.  We also 

created posters for Safer Internet Day on Tuesday and acted out some scenarios around problem solving for Children’s 

Mental Health Week.  I hope to spend a but longer next week on ‘well being’ and have a well being afternoon. 

Homework and Spellings 

Your child should have brought home a paper copy of their spellings and maths homework this week.  I will put 

digital copies on Tapestry for those who prefer that to the paper copies. 

Year 1:  

jumped  

looked  

pushed  

pulled  

hunted  

shouted  

yelled  

cooked  

house  



mouse  

 

patting  

humming  

shopping  

dropping  

stopped  

dropped  

shopped  

hopped  

great  

break  

 

Links to games to support Maths homework:   

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/chopper-squad 

Year 2 remember to practise your times tables regularly on TT Rockstars: https://ttrockstars.com/ 

Child-led story: 

Well done Zachary K and Summer for reading their lovely books.  Next week it will be Alice, Emily and Elana’s turn.  

Dates:  

Book fair: week beginning 14.2.22 

Break up for half term: 19.2.22 (Training Day: 28.2.22, children in on 1.3.22) 

Parent’s evenings: Tuesday 1st and Wednesday 9th March 

World book day:  Thursday 3d March 

Trip to Harewood to meet the penguins:  16.3.21 

Save the date: Class 2 trip to Skelton Grange 12.7.22 

Thank you for your support as always; take care and have a nice weekend, 

from Mrs Dodd 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/chopper-squad
https://ttrockstars.com/

